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PRINTS!Ij. W. MONTGOMERY,turday night. We make all the apology 

in our power for the error.” This is all 
the more proper in The Reporter, as it ac
knowledges the receipt of a basket of 
champagne from the extremely happy 
Berry.

We have thought that the funniest of 
all “strikes” was that of the household 
servants who wanted more wages “ be
cause coals and provisions is high.” But 
this is made of no account by the strike 
of the beggars of Treves, who have been 
in the habit of getting a dole for praying 
on a fixed day for the prosperity of the 
town. As prices rose in the market, so 
rose the price of those prayers, the pious 
beggars refusing to pray at all unless 
their wages were doubled. To lose the 
benefit of these benedictions was not to 
be thought of; the city corporation has 
submitted—the strike is successful.

NOTES AND NEWS.THE DAILY TRIBUNE
la issued every afternoon from the Jke,

No. 51 IPrinca William Str^p
*yUNITED STATES.

Chrystom and other old preachers used 
to diversify their sermons by tirades 
against the follies of dress ; but that 
kind of rebuke has not been common in 
the modern pulpit. Lately, however, a 
Bangor (Me) clergyman fell afoul of the 
spring bonnets, which, with great feli
city of expression, he called “Incompre
hensible huddles of finery and frivol
ity.”

Can there be a Fourth of July without 
fireworks? At any rate, as they have 
probably had fire enough in Boston, they 
mean to try the experiment, for the City 
Government has refused to appropriatè 
any money for the swift-darting rockets 
and thé blazing, snapping fancy pieces. 
This The Boston Courier styles “ a total 
suppression of the most distinctive ele
ment in the observance of Independence 
Day.”

F. T. Barnum is a well-known advocate 
of temperance? and surely has no Inten
tion of encouraging sprees or testing 
prohibitory laws in going about the coun
try with “the greatest show the world 
ever saw," but he does both in an indirect 
sort of way. His detectives declare that 
there were more drunken people at Rut
land Vt., on the circus day, than at Troy, 
when tiie show was there but one day be
fore. They have prohibition at Rutland, 
and license at Troy.

There Is an Irishwoman of gigantic 
strength In St. Paul. One morning she 
lifted a barrel of sugar from the ground 
into a cart. The next evening she pre
sented her husband with twins. Two 
days after she did the washing for a fami- 

, Iy often persons. Not so fortunate was • 
Missouri girl. She washed all day, mad 
a supper of twelve hard-bciled eggs, an 
then danced all night. It is menticne 
that her ftincral procession was nearly 
mile long.

Penistan, the lucky lottery ticket holr" 
er of Philadelphia, is taking steps t 
give the Centennial city the benefit of hi 
good fortune. To the new Reformator 
Home for Inebriates he has given 8200f 
and will shortly give similar sums t 
other institutions of a like deservin 
character. To the Philadelphia Foun 
ain Society, Mr. Penistan gives 82001 
Mr. Penistan has sold his public Louse; 
and as soon as the transfers are made, b 
will rSTire from business and visit Eu 
rope. In the mean time his stock fari 
in Bucks County will be kept in firs 
class order, and by the Centennial sea 
son he hopes to be able to show as fine 
lot of blooded stock as can be foun 
anywhere in the country.

One of the most curious strikes on re

JUST RECEIVED :
Direct Importer.

TENDERS
Subscription Prick $5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at <6.20, or 
86, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY -KR1BTW.B
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri- 
bunk:

For Advertisemants of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concei ts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 
cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; eech subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

400 PIECES^yiLWIU be rewTWi^ until,Esturdsy. wh

Keep the Marsh Road in Repair.
From Marsh Bridie to 0 innty Line, for a period 

of from three to five years.

Tenders to be forwarded to the. office of Hon. 
EUwari Willis, St. John, where lnfurmslion In 
relation to the work oao be obtained.

The Publie Works Department not to be 
bound o accent the loweet or any tender.

W. M. KELLY.
Chief Commil-loner of Publie Works. 

Frederietor. June IS. 187S.

T W LL offer. Wholesale and Retail, Twenty- 
1 live Thousand Y aide of LIGHT PRINTED CAMBRICS.

100 Pieces Black and White.SUMMER ALPACAS
AND 50 Dozen SUN-UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS !

At FAIEALL & SMITH’S,
52 Prince William Street.

LUST RE8!
June 6

>t ratces Sugar Cured Hams.
TUST RECETVED-A Choice lot 
V Cared Hams, at 

June 25

tune 21 SfllNT of SugarThe death of the Countess Teresa 
Spaur is announced from Vienna. Her 
name is remembered chiefly in connec
tion with that of His Holiness the Pope, 
who, at the outbreak of the revolution in 
Rome in 1848, after the assassination of 
Count Rossi, escaped in a private carri- 
nge and made his way to Gaeta, the 
8 st town in the New olltmterritrr . Tie 
Countess justdeccased was the lady who, 
at no little personal risk to herself, con
veyed the Pope safely out of Rome on

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sump.
has always regarded hey good offices with 
grateful recollection, and her last hours 
were gladdened by the benediction of 
His Holiness.

“Hamlet” was recently acted at Lafay
ette, Indiana, and Its performance was 
mentioned In the following tender strain, 
by the Journal of that place : “ ‘Hamlet’ 
must have been a remarkable man not to 
have gone mad in the midst of such 
characters as the aimless mother, the 
insipid and discordant Ophelia, and the 
noisily empty Laertes, as they were pre
sented on this stage. We confess to a 
secret satisfaction at the poisoning of 
the Queen, who In roughing her cheeks, 
got a double dose on the end of her nose 
and we experienced a malicious joy in 
the unskillful stabbing of Laertes, who l 
deserved death, If for no other reason I 
than for his unaccented lamentatîous I 
over the demise of a horse-fiddle sister, | 
whose departure should have been to 
him a source of joy. The Grave-dinger |. 
did well, not only in his professional 
work, but in effectually burying the ill-1 
dressed Ophelia. We never attended a ! 
funeral with more pleasure.”

So-called “spiritual" phenomena are 
undergoing tacit attack in London iu the
performance of a certain Herr Dobler. 2000 P ÏÏJaXM «oSodsfifing

same l at le«a than Mannf. cru- or’a prices, being Bank
rupt Stock that roust be soM this month.

E. H. LESTER. 
Commission Mer.-hunl. Ac,

&'A (foot of Kin* Street.

in UBLS BARNES* MIXED PICKLES. 
• U L) At lowest rate* by

MASTERS t PATTERSON
19 sooth Market Vt barf.

BtîIlB: R. E. PUDDINQTON’S.
(smoked Beef.

1 fNASB SMOKED BEEF just received and 
I. VV for sale by
jane 25 R. E. PUDDINQTON.
Choice Table Potatoes.

A n HUSH. COPPER POTATOES, for 
TcV# I) table use, at 

jane 25 R. E. PUDDIVGTON’S.

From 10 to 12 1-2 Cents per Yard.

tom
jane 17

Commeal. fcCBEAT
Ladies, now is yonr chance to buy BTBIf* 

MMBsaBS at the right prices.Landing ex the Neltrn. from New York :
ARRELS MiSH CORNMBAL.

To arrive from Baltimore:
500 barrels CORNMBAL. 

june17

200 B dicai
J. W. MONTGOMERY, Pineapples.

IUS.T Received from Boston, by steamer—1 
tl cr.se PINEAPPLES. For sale at 

jane25 R. B. PUDDINGTON,
W. I, WHITING. 2 Kinr atropt.june21

Ladies' Fine Summer Walking Bootsof
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Booms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let 

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., &c., &c.,
Inserted, in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion 
and five cents for each additional Une.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts.; Deaths 25 
etc. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES,

ETC.,
for long or short periods, fnay be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contract» for yearly advertising urill 
secure all tfce advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.
| $-3** Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper d'splay and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers. aj:d others 
are respectfoUy solicited o whea&v the 
claims of The Daily Tribune ia the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage.
The Tr.iEUNE has already secured ft large 
circulation in the city, while the s. 'es on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are : the editorial staff of the German newspa 
uot exceeded by any other Daily. j

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

i Pastry Flour.
TpliE above article in small bugs, suitable for 
1 family use. For sale at 
jane 25 R K. PUDDINGTON^.

E have Ioa^opened an^eiegan! assortment

LaD'BV FINE AMERICAN snd FRENCH 
KlU WALKING BOOT-, in Hatton and

Misses'bine8 Dress Walking Boots, Button and

CHILDREN'S PINE DRESS WALKING 
BOOTS. Button. , „ .

Ladies' and Misses Newest Styles of English 
w »lkiog Boots, the handsomest and bc.t 
fitting Boot worn.

We have a very large variety of Girls’ and
Boyb’ Boots and Shoes, from ihe cheapest to
“aLo-A large Stock of PRUNELLA BOOTS.
running in price from the be.t down to titty
cents.

june 21

- ..JFREE FROM OPIUM.
Choice Family Flour.

44 Charlotte street.
IMedChemical tests, which were so accurate 

as to reveal me part morphine in 3,<-00 
parts syrup, have been institute! upon the 
above preparation with decided failure to 
detect morphine or any other preparation ot 
opium in it, therefore it may be considered cer
tain i hit i he medicine must owe its valuable 
properties to romeihing else than opium, '..bu 
inform ition is taken from a London journal or 
the highest respectability.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is for sale in 
large or email quantities by

june 25>

The Dolly Warden Washer
Extracts of Roots and hi 

invariably cure the follojgJ ILL stands the test when others fail. All 
who want a WASHING MACHINE, and 
umbog. will please#call and seo the D. V. 
hto* Machine. Patent HAND THKESH- 
fc tX. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu-

and bV W. BRENNAN,
. a«_- > Paradise Row, Portland,
im- N.Jk—Wringer's Repaired.
the Portland. June i9. june 19

Undertaking

aw ]
Dy*pep*ia, Heart B 

and Loss of Appetite j 
bottles. J

lassitude, to 
sation cured at i 

Eruptions, Pimpleé, Blot 
purities of the blood .mow# 
skin or otherwise, cunKkie 
tog the directions on tiqst)

Kianev, Bladder and Urinary Derange
ment invariably cured. One botiue 'will con
vince the most skeptical.

Worms expelled from the system with
out the least difficulty. Patients suffering 

I this prevalent disease will see a mark
ed change for the better In their condition 
alter taking one'bottle. Worm difficulties 
are more prevalent than Is generally slip 
posed In the young, and they will find th< 
Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.

m&mw SFOSTER’S SHOE ST0Rf"i 
Foster's Corner. Go:main smiv

onJ. CH A LONER,
Cor. King and Germain streets. andju ie 9

GREAT EXCITEMENT ATLANTIC AND OBIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
’-'i:

IN THE fN nil its variou branches executed by JV- 
L If. BCiiAvr.lA, of iho town of Port-

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy's Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Jfrancis' Shoe 
factory, promptly attended th ou shortest 
notice.

N. W. BRENNAN.^

BOOT MARKET. land
WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busiecs 
in this City who Write no Fire er 

Life Risks Anywhere.

from

GRAND RUSH at E. H. LESTER’S 
Commission Warerooms. .! Portland. June 19^

..$15,571.550 
56,033,680

Assets ot the Atlantic ...
As»ets of Use Orient-------------

On the 1st January. 1873,

Wùite Hellebore Powder.Nervous IHfflcuUles, Neuralgia, Ac., 
speedily relieved.

Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scro- 
fblar Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this Invaluable medicine.

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved.

TUST RECEIVED—Twentv roundsPowdered 
J WHITE HELLEBORE. for Rosebushes, 
Raspberrybuahes, Sc.

F.r sale by

S nrplus of tlie Orient after 
lie-insurance of all BUM,This person does exactly the very 

things which the Davenport Brothers did, 
bat without claiming the assistance of 
any supernatural agency. His audience 
sits iu darkness for about two minutes, 
while he binds himself hand and foot to 
a chi ir. The rope is then examined, ai d 
appears quite last, the kuot being between 
his bands and seemingly so tight as to ren
der it impossible to withdraw them. The 
1 glit is again extinguished, he is gu irded 
uponthe platform by two well-known mem
bers of the audience, suddenly a tambour
ine flies about the room, and a bell is rung. 
Other things Herr Dobler does which 
show that with hands and legs tightly 
tied he can do more than most people 
can accomplish with hands at libei ty. He 
borrows a coat from a spectator, puts it 
beside him on the table, the light gee ; 
out, is instantly rekindled, and the coat 
is on his back, his hands tied as before ; 
in another dark moment it is off and 
thrown to the lender. The lights are ex
tinguished upon his hands filled with 
flour, and in two minutes they are found 
untied with the flour still remaining in 
them. He acknowledges that this is all 
mere sleight of hand.

$1,000,000.

Sarip representing this has been issued t 
Policy holders, who rec i e annuel Certificate 
of Profits, the whole of wi.ioU aiedivued union 
them. ,

Applications made binding 
Policies is.-ued in St. John, fo
^Loises payable here in N. B. carrcnoy, at t 
Compi-nies' Bankers, London, or at New Yo

Over
GEO. S7EWÀRT, Jr..

taking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
cord has just occurred in St. Louis. O june it

Uaibolio Acid Toilet aoap.■55»25Sri$SRS8B5^8S
organic laws.) so prevalent to the American 
laaies yield readily to this invaluable medi
cine—the Quaker "Bitters.

AU Impurities of the Blood and diseases 
Incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the 
directions.

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand in need of in their dc 
clinlng years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers the mind, and naves the passage 
down the plane inclined, ■■■c

Refined Sugars & Rice. et nore. no 
rm at outreper, the Amerika, is a gentleman name 

Regenanr, whoso handwriting is said t 
be a wonder. For a long time the com 
positors in the Amerika office puzzle 
their brains to the verge of distraction i 
their efforts to decipher this gentleman" 
manuscript without complaint; but a 
last, driven to desperation, they appoint 
ed a committee to wait on the proprieto 
of the jonmal, with the request that i 
future they should be paid a price and 
half for putting Mr. Regetaur’s copy i. 
type. The request was refused, where 
upon the compositors struck in a body.

A lady of a truly manly spirit, accom 
panted by a small poodle, is said to havi 
sadly failed the other day in an attempted 
reformatory movement. She entered th 
smoking-car of a Western train and sol 
emnly refosed to go into another car, ob 
serving that her presence would keep th 
occupants from smoking. One ston. 
wretch, however, insensible to the claim 
of refinement and reform, began to eojo. 
his accustomed cigar, which was sudden j 
Iy snatched from his lips, with the re, 
mark, in high treble, “If there is anythin; : 
I do hate it is tobacco smoke I” For : 
time the offender was silent and motion, 
less, then gravely rising, amid the plan 
dite of the assembled smokers, he too’ | 
that little poodle and gently threw hin 
out of the window, sighing, “If there 11 
anything I do hate it is a poodle !"’ N.1 
mortal pen could describe the feelings ol 
that reformer. »

fTARBOLIC ACID DOG SOAP;
VJ Oarbolio Acid Insccr Soap : 

Carbolic Arid Poardei: 
CAHBOLIO ACID TROCHE': 
Carbolic Acid.

For sate by

MAPLE HILL.
wr'-'cr*’greminr,

Notary Public and Average Adjustor.
Agent. 

Wptei rtfctt, 
Opprs?te Merriti.’s Wharf

LOGIN & LINDSAY
GEO. STEWART, Jr..

:il Kins: street.june 25rrflE Subscriber begs to announce to his 
1 friends anl the public -uerally tbvt he 
has «eased aud iii'ed up for a H OU a IS OF 
BNT2. TAlNA.ENT the abovedeligbiim pro
perty on tiie M A N A W AGO^! ISH.ROAD. This 
pla^e ia beavtu'DLLT situatmd about five miles 
fro n the city, end the drive presents 
variety of f-ecnery.

Thk croüJDD are attractive, and provision 
will be in ide for aian ernonts fcuch asQuonc,
CThe Sul)-^iber%pesîbyBa^rict‘attention to 
thewsuts of his guests, to secure a share ot 
publ'o patron eve.

ML’AL-i PROVIDED at all Hints.

CHARLES WATTS,
nmy 8 Pbopbiktor.

Are icceiring ex J. W. Beard, from Liverpool. bp 17
i

Tobacco. Tobacco.
100 SA^-M.lAM§iIlBi 10

B'or soie at lowest mirke. r,t«e«v| Ey^
)1 Dnefc srr. fe*.

a cve-t
Sold by *11 Druggists and Dealers In Medicine. Notice to Mariners.

may 28 frmD-ily expected from New York and Montreal;

40 boxes OBEESE;
11,0 boxes Canada Coro Sttrch;
75 bbls. CRUSHED BUG AH.

BB. B. 8. FLINT * CO., FBOPBIETOBS,
BBOriBBNCB. B. X 

H. le. 8PEN CEB, 
Medical Warehouse.

tO NELSON ST________ 8T. JOHN, N.
General Agent for the Maiitime

oct*0 tts A why______________

repairs, and in the meantime, A CA-. iîuUi, 
Painted Red, hat? been putMn its^plju^v^

Agent Marine rnd Fisheries.
6t. John. N. B.. June-21.1873. June 2s tfDepartment of Public Works,

CANADA. 
Dipper Harbor Breakwater.

Electro-Plated Goods ! Received per steamer from Boston :

10 bag» 0ASTANÀ NUTS;
10 *• Peanuts:

CU«X)A NüTSg 
DAi'ES.

Boys’ Felt Hats. Mrs. GEO. WATEBBURY’S

Celebrated Dinner Pills,
HARDWARE!NEWEST STYLES. io “

10 frailsT. MeAVlTY & SONS,
7 and 9 Water Street,

Just received ex Lady Darlings from Liverpool;
IK I 'WT. GRIFFIN HORSE NAIL?; 
iO vV 1 cask Gothic Book and Binges;

1 o#fk Files
2 Odaks fable end Pocket Cutlery;
1 case’J. R igers & Suns’ Pocket K 

41 biigsCo-il clinch Rings;
1 cask VAPRIaGE BOLT?;

10 dozen Lyiiden’d Spades:
1 c ise E eeiro Plated Spoons and Forks;.
3 bdfi. Urlvanised Peg Lattict;
leese G s Finer.1 Goods, contnininv— 

Union, Cock*, Unions, Elbow Cocks, E.bow*. 
gle er d Double Brackets.
5 oiskK iliirdwf e, containing—SpoUe.-haves. 

furnsciewa, cquai e-i, Gimblets, Shot Pouches, 
\\ hip Ti-Oiig , Wove Wire, etc.

For sale low b

STRAW HATS, in late leading styler. Sold 
low, Wholesale and Retail.

Hat Warehouse aid Fictoet,
51 King street.

63 tting Sire* I.iune 39
gEALED TENDER', endorsed " Tender far

ceived by the undersigned at. St. John, N-. B„ 
until SATURDAY, thesm day of July, for the 
construction ot »

Reindeer Flour.TEA. SETS. 
Cake and Fruit Baskets, 

JOE P1TCHEBS, &c., &c-

A SUWI BEMEDY FOB

Indigestions and all Bilious and Liver 
Complaints.

Made by her daughter, Mrs. E. II. Lbstkr.

Sold by Druggists generally.
THE above PILLS hr.vine stood the test over 
1 forty years, and being prepared with great 

care and study, nothing cheap or impure being 
tolerated in their composition, are perfectly sale 
to administer te the most delicate constitution. 
They never reduce the patient; no cessation 
from bu iness or any unusual change is ever 
necessary. They never render anyone more 
liable to take cold. Containing no dangerous 
drug, they act as kindly on the tender infant, 
the must delicate female, and infirm old 
upon the most vig“rou« and athletic system,
exercising the most healthful 
whole system, invigorating the- debilitated 
organs, building up the fhwn* nervous 
energies, imparting vigor.to body and mind, 
and bringing every fc. 'Ity into he in thy play.

To Females, from th-i peculiar affûtions rhat 
a tend them when! hey aie urivin at oat v l y. 
aud also at the dccliua.>r ch: uKo '■I lilu. 
they are the bestretre iy and assi-tai t that can

e\Vhat*may seem almost incrcùiblo is the 
astonishing rapidity with whvh they cure 
diseses hitherto considered lrcuruble.

Numbers of oui first-cla-s lamilie3 keep them 
constantly on hand for the various ills et life,
and rely on them implicitly.

They are sold with the underst nding that 
they exceed their recommendation, and arc the 
best Household Medicine evtuuL June z>

Daily expected ex schooner Jasper t June 24
BREAKWATER,

According to a Plan and Specification to be 
seen on application to Mr. Ch’rles Devine, 
Dipper Harbore ar d at the office of the Depart 
ment, Railway Station. St. John, N. H.

Two Securities will be required for the, one 
fulfilment of the Contract,

Tenders mint be made on 
supplied.

The Department does not bind itself to accept
8dî»y f?perlby.

Assistant tin*. D. P.W. , 
june 24 6i tt«

T Iti A.,DBLS. RFIXUBER FLOUR. Fur 
•j 1J sale low toerrive.

BALL A FAIBWBATHER.

nives;

Tobacco and Molasses,Jq-t received by june 16

SEASONABLE GOODS.PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King «tr. nl.

&C., &C.
GENERAL.

A member of the Metropolitan Boarr' 
of Works in London recently got them 
selves into a pecuniary scrape. At th i 
late Thanksgiving at St. Paul’s thej 
spent £4,000 in providing accommoda 1 
tion for themselves and their friends 
Now the exqenditure is declared illegal, 
and each member must pay £150.

It is an important fact that the Chinese 
have recently been reorganizing their ar
my, which now numbers 300,000 men 
armed with Enfield, Remington, and Colt 
rifles, and a full complement of rifled ar
tillery. It is asked, what if, under able 
leaders, they should some day swarm be
yond the limits of their own empire and 
attack the territories of their nelghborsb 
They are brave, patient, capable of disci
pline ; and there seems to be no reason 
why, with proper training, they should 
not make excellent soldiers.

It Is mentioned that the spinning wheel, 
as a source of fashionable female occupa
tion, Is coming Into vogue again. Some
body suggests that Its romance has been 
revived, because the wheel figures so oft
en in importcd-pictures along with pretty 
girls. Nothing*better than spinning shows 
off a fine arm and figure, except perhaps 
harp-playing, which has become about 
obsolete. Certainly spinning is a more 
useful and rational employment than 
working impossible dogs on canvas in 
Berlin wool.

Probably no reasonable woman will 
look favorably upon a new foreign inven
tion which a manufacturing firm in V/est
era Pennsylvania is copying. Thir; is a 
bonnet made of spun glass and trimmed 
with flowers, feathers, etc., of the same 
material, variously tinted. It may be 
beautiful ; it may not b e expensive ; bnt, 
alas ! when dusty it can be washed and 
made to look as good ns new,—and what 
woman wants a bonnet that can be so 
easily renovated as that I

One of the politest newspapers we have 
ever seen is The Corinne (Utah) Reporter, 
which thus apologizes for rather a great 
misH'.kc : “It was our misfortune to labor 
under a false impression yesterday in an
nouncing the birth of a son instead of a 
daughter to the wife of Mr. Berry on Ba

the printed formslane 6
Fffin TFAOKAGBi TEA. in chests and 
4 UU JL half chests, irom Good to Choice ; 

packages TOBACCO, in favorite brands ot 
Chewing and Smoking.

100 puns. CIENFUEOOS MOLASSES. 
also:

june an 11$ North Wharf.

3STo. 3 Market Square
67 King Street.: the lowest or

St.John. N. B..I 
Jane 23.1873 j

200
W. W. JORDAN

A LARGE and CHOICE STOCK OFMoAVIiY k SONS,
7 and 9 Water sneet.*1 IAS recived a choice lot of West of Eng 11 land

Scotch 8c Canadian Tweeds.
A few endi of

age, asjuoe 17 LIGHT CAMBRICS, Nowÿ.anding .

|Aft /~1UT. POLLOCK. For «ale very low 
lVU V from the wharf.MASTERS * PATTERSON

19South Market Wbuif.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
In plain colors and new patterns.

MOURNING CAMBRICS.
Batistes, in all the new Shades.

PLAIN anti STBIPED TASSO.
SATIS STRIPED PERCALES, in Wht. 

Buff. And Figured

HAYING TOOLS!june 24

FBENCH TBOÜSEBIÏIGS, Ko. V Waterloo Street, Dumb Bells. HOW IN STOCK :

AAA TkOZEN SCYTHES ; 700 doi. Rakes; OUU U 120 doz. Wood Sneaths;
70 dozen Iron Sneaths;

11W " HAY FORKS; x 
800 Horae Drug Rakes, 1 Home 
120 " Wheel Rakes, J manufacture.
200 boxes STONES; 10 Hay Tenders.

Agent for the celebrated 
Dunn Edge Tool Co’s SCYTHES. 

None genuine without Waterville Dunn Edge 
Teel Co. stamped in red letters on the

Also. Agent**for“0;?HAW A” MOWING 
MAOHÎNE.-i and theoelebrated RICHARDSON 
MACHINES. There are no genuine Rich .m on 
.Machines aoldin St. John except by the kub
E°wî?T"have in siock five diff-rent Lind-of 
Mowers, and intending purchasers would do 
wollby^iving us.ca.lhelorebuyiugriscwu«e

TT ALF a Ton Assorted Weights. Just re- 
IL evived at

LOWES & EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

OFFER A GENERAL «SBORTMENT OFMade fur the New York market.

Black and Blue Broads,
VENETIANS, SATARAS, DIAGONALS.

AND
Silk Mixed Coatinsrs.

GENLLEMEÎTS UNDERCLOTHING, 
In great variety. Every requisite in

FURNISHING GOODS I

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, &c

june 24

Smoothing Irons.
TTAbF a Ton of Philadelphia SAD IRONS. 
jLJrreCeiVella‘ BtfWES 1 EVANS.

CRAPE CLOTH,MBKoHIaKRS supplied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction. New. iu Plain White. Drab, and New Patterns.

PIQUIUS, MAR3IELLES A BRILLIANTES.
1)re.-» Materials, Grenadines, ko.

WETMORE BROS.,
67 Kiug street.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LOUDLY OFF'S MALT EXTRACT !Toilet Ware and Baths.
A NICK assortment just opened, and a large 

variety of Japaned VVares, at
B0>‘ B-s EVANS»

june 24 No. 4 Cjrite:bury ô»ieet.

a» 8
june 20

june 20 Fiekles.

50 I)«MI^KCF».4’^Ue
may'-» frm 11 Deck Stree

Pickles.
Split Peas ! 1 Kecommended by Eminent Medi

cal Men
For Diseases of the Chest and Stomach, Loss tf 

Appetite, Hov.rsonrss, Cough:, Ac.

COMMENDED BY THB

Emperors of Russia ami Austria, Kings 
William, of Prussia, and Ciirisilau, 

of Dc.ehiar'c.

TH BT0R3.—15 barrels SPLIT PEAS.J. H1LÏAKD it IIUuDuCK.
jane 16 _________ P.obeit on Place.

CUSTOMS DEPARTAIENT.
Ottawa. June lti.h, 1873.

A UTHORIZED diseount'bn American I » 
OL voices until farther notice, 15 per cent.

R. S. M. B0UCUETTE, 
Commissioner of Cut-toms.

Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples, &e.

COOKING STOVES,ENGLISH ! ENGLISH ! 1 ENGLISH I! IHeure sy Brandy.
TUST RECEIVED—10 qr-e." kl HENNESSY 
J BRAt.DY. HILyA1,D k eudD0CK.

Hall & Parlor Stoves, &c.
Notice to the Public.iune 25 d3i wli

WE h?he T.rKr
a-y les. Also, an assortment of HALL ana 
PAttLOB STOVES of latest styles and manu
facture, to which we invite the attention of 
dealers before miking out their orders for rail 
trade, being Agents f«»r Messrs. E de C Lum^y, 
of Hamilton, Ooitrio, and are prepared to oiler 
special inducements to the trade.

UST RECEIVED—a large eMortment ofJjune 16
Rice.Bice. Agency for the Mari'imo Provinces,

H. L. SP ÜNCER. 
Medical XViirehou. e.

20 ixc’.-o. su ret. 
Si. Jvkn.iV :>

f\N nnd nf or 1st July next, Canada Post 
1 ) Oirds will pass between Usunda and the 
United St»»1 es by affixing a one cent ordinary 
Postage Stump on the address Fide of the Post 
Curd, in addition to the iiui-re.sed Stump on the 
Cud. If not so prepaid they will not be 
forwarded.

iune 21 Si w 3i

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

1ACKS of BieetwIIUe^ldlo^»Yt>s 
11 Dock Street.10 S Received this d y per steamer from Boston :

F. I. 0XF.S ORANGES A LEMONS; 
k) b8 Pineapples;

6 bbls. BHUUAKB 
3 boxes do;

10crates BERMUDA ONIONS.

may 28 frm
june 23C. H. HA.L.JL,

ENGLISH BOOTS! The Latest Aï-irals'.J. McMtLLAN. 
P. 0. InLpector.

;AGENT FOR
HALL A HANINGTON, 

McLean^ Building. Union st.
IS, S. Phelps, authorDEMERARA SUGAR! 117HAT TO WEAR, >

W “Gutc-s Ajar;
“He Cometh Ne». She Said,'* by A ; nie The mas, 

author of A Passion in Fat! is; 
BABOLAIN—a Novel, tvanskicd from the 

French of Gustave Dios;
“Around a Spring,” f: the French of Gustave 

Droz;
“From Aly mpus to Hades,” by r. 'rs. Forrester ; 
“WORK.” by L. M. Alcott. author of Little

Women, etc.

Wanzer, Singer&Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

GEO. JACKSON,
S2 King street.

june 23JOSHUA S. TURNER.june 25

For Charter.ttO TO
Tea, Sugar, Rice. Landing this dey—cargo of sohr. Annie, from 

Demcrara :

80 HThftZ
For suie low.while lavdiisr.

DUNN BROS. ÛHIP “CHAS. H. OULTOH.” now on her 
O way from Sydney to this port, will accept a 
Charter to carry a cargo of deals to any port in 
the United Kingdom. .

Apply to either of the undersigned—
A. L. PALMER,

Received per recent arrivals :Machines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly,

JYo.47 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FASHIONABLE I1A.T ! Hi
78 Kiuff Street.

or at McMILLAN’S,
79 Prince Wrn. street.

2Udackli RICE. d. j. McLaughlin. Jr.
june 4 tf i unef:5BRRTON BROS.For sale Ly S St. John, 4th June, 1873.iune 13JOHN CHRISTY.june ?'4june13
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